Greetings!

It's one of the most exciting and fulfilling initiatives we've rolled out in years - we're calling it The Story Project. In short, it's a collection of stories as told by the listeners, sharing how God has blessed and changed them through Positive Life Radio. No actors, no scripts, just real people talking from the heart.

I don't want to give anything away, but these stories will display the ups and downs of life, the difficulties, the celebrations, the moments when God makes Himself known and draws us close. You'll experience the wonderful ways that God is making a difference through a radio station - that I believe He has put in place - "for such a time as this."

This familiar verse in Hebrews inspired The Story Project - "Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works" Hebrews 10:24.

It is my prayer, that as you celebrate these amazing stories with us, that God will bless you personally and that He'll use these stories to draw you closer to Him. I also pray that you, and many others, will be inspired to participate with us in this ministry as a financial contributor.

The first story will roll out tomorrow (Monday, Aug. 13). You'll be blessed by Lonna's story. Watch for an email with the link to a three minute video, and listen for a shorter version of her story on the air.

For each of the next five weeks, you'll be inspired by a new story from another Positive Life Radio listener. I invite you to watch each of the stories (they are all quite different) and be blessed.

In His service,